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Student Health And Student Insurance 
What Does The Student Have And Need? 

From the outset Talmadge Me· 
moria] Hospital was developed as a 
health care center whose f'!~ilities 
would be made available to 11II the&~ 
people of Georgia who Wt:Fe in n~~d. 
of medical attention. O&tt,~J;l&\bly , 

this precept meant everyoM, but 
when the realitie~ of day-tq,d~y ad
mjs~ions were established C\fter Tal
madge op~ned Hs. doors, the ho$piti!l 
W'IS so<;m markecl a~ 11n indigent, cmr~ 
center. lnitially, thjs !'JP\lfl"~gor 
policy was most acceptable- every
one could get health e;tre and , wore 
significantly, no one paid . As tim\ls 
changed, however, medical costs 
escalated to the point (several years 
ago now, actually) where this policy 
could no longer be maintained and 
keep the doors of Talmadge open. 
Understandably, students were th~fl, 
as now, covered gratis by the hos
pital for any and all costs of med\<,>111 
services beyond tho&e paid by Stu
dent Health fees. 

To all those jnteresteg in the fu
ture of the Medical College and its 
teaching facility, Talmadge, the f!lc' 
ets of economic life were clear; 
someone had to pay. But who, or 
which groups? The economic iner
tia of converting a non-paying hos
pital to a paying hospital was mon
umental. Imagine the old "every
thing for nothing" policy and then 

contrast that with the economic ef
ficiency aml. at<ibility of a "pay 
when y~\-1 l.\O" policy. Then under
stan~:! that between these two ex
tt-em~§ there comes the colossal task 
ef billing, crediting, and other mach
inations of records-keeping essential 
to the tmteh-desired system. Tal
madf5e had to make positive steps 
out of the red and into the black. 
The question of who should pay 
raised great constermition, for to ex
cept one group of needy patients 
woulg mel!n that another group 
would be dissatisfied, if not irate: 

After much deliberation, the ans
wer to the payment quandary de
veloped- everyone should pay for 
hospitalization, according to bi~ 

means. The f!e£~~iml wa~ made and 
§tU.@~nt&, fl!!!Jdty, and Medical Col
lege of Georgia employees had to be 
included in the "everyone." 

Uti~ pglicy was established earlier 
this ye!lr and was to have been initi
ated Jum~ 1, 1969. Because of the 
lack of adequate insurance coverage 
by the Medic~ College employees 
and students, the initial date has 
been moved to December 1, 1969. 
By this date, students should pro
vide themselves with adequate 
health (and, if desireq! lif~) insur· 
ance. 

If\ order fer the student to prop-

erly assess his insurance needs, he will be hospitalized without enter
should \Hlderstand those provisions ing the "infirmary." 
which are made for him through It may be of interest to the stu
Student Health. The Department dents to know how the funds col
of Medicine has accepted responsi- lected by Student Health fees are 
bility for Student Health. Members used . The total amount is roughly 
of the Student Council have asked $24,000. Over half is needed to 
me to provide the students with an pay for the services of the nurse and 
accurate delineation of what Stu- secretary, a small amount goes to
dent Health provides for them at ward the two part-time physicians 
the present time. This article con- who provide the bulk of the medical 
sists of the responses to questions care, and the remainder 1s a "token" 
raised by Student Ceuncil members. (approximately $3500) to the has

Student Health (through the an- pita! to cover a portion of the costt 
nua. payment of Student Health of the drugs, laboratory tests, infirm
fees) will provide for the cost of ary care, space used, etc. 
basic health care on an out-patient Student Health and·care for emer
basi§ through the Student Health gencies will be provided at night, on 
Office. Further, costs of X-rays, week-ends, and on holidays through 
lab work, consultations, immuniza- the Medical Service's resident-on-call 
tions, physical exams, psychiatric who can always be reached by the 
exams, psychiatric consultation and hospital operator or by going to 
medications available in the hospital the fifth floor of the hospital, or the 
formulary which are incurred by· .on-call residents of other services in 
students while being treated under case of orthopedic or surgical emer
the auspices of Student Health are gencies, etc. During regular Student 
covered in full by the Student Health hours (8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 
Health fee._ Drugs provided free by Monday through Friday) students 
drug firm detail men will continue with health problems or, emergen
to be available to students and their cies should contact the nurse at the 
families . Student Health Office, (extension 

Dental care and dental'hygiene 731), so that appointments can be 
care are now, or will be, available ·made and care provided as expe
through student-initiated arrange- ditiously as possible. 
ments with the School of Dentistry. In the case of a serious emergen-

-------------.,....,..-.+-..,.-.-.,.,...,...,_--...,...--:-':::-::--:-":::-:::::-::---t Such care is not to be available un- cy problem requiring extensive facil-

WHY ISN'T THIS MAN LAUGHING? (ANSWER ON PAGE 2.) 

der Student Health fees . ities and personnel, a phone call to 

An infirmary is available through tr;::(;:S::ee=S=TU==D=E=N=T==HE==A=L=T=H;;, P=a=g=e =3=) ::::;=T 
Student Health for ambulatory 
health care for students who are too 
ill to remain unattended at home, 
yet, who are not actually sick to the 
extent of requiring hospitalization. 
Space on eithe; 5N or 6S will be 
available for infirmary patients. The 
maximum time a student can be 
classified as an infirmary patient is 
to be five consecutive days. After 
that time the student will be classi
fied "hospitalized," and it is then he 
will need insurance. (More abollt 
th.is later.) Of course , when one is 
sick and needs hospitalization and 
total health care , then the student 

CADAVER_ Policy 
The policy of this Pllper is to print1 

those items which are presented to\ 
it by anyone who wishes to take the ' 
time to make his ideas known. This 
year's staff is determined to have a

1 

CADAVER which reflects what in-; 
dividuals at this institution arei 
thinking. This goal can only be ac-! 
complished with material from those 
not formally on the CADAVER 
staff. We welcome any ·contribu
tions whiCh any of you who read 
this paper wish to make. 

• 
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I EDITORIALS Speak Out" Men! 

Insurance: Whose Responsibility Although comments were sought whom remains unknown. His 
in response to last month's state- thought on the matter was that he 
ment about minority students, none did not want any "second class 

On December I, 1969, the present In a school with a responsive admin- were received. One notable verbal medical students" at this institu tion . 
group insurance contract for the stu- istiation, all that should be neces- reply came from some concerned Thanks for putting it in writing, 
dents at MCG will expire. Every sary is the presentation of a correct- faculty member, the identity of brave man, whoever you are . 
student at this school has had com- able problem - in this case, a lousy~-,:::::.:.:::_.:.:.:.::.:..:..:..::..:......::..:......:..:......:..:.._:_.,......!-_____________ _ 

A Book Review: 
plaints about this policy and there insurance policy. The administra
are certain students who are at- tion with students should arrange 
t~mpting to obtain better coverage for a new ·and better policy. Here, 
for us. This task is difficult for though, dragging feet have allowed 
them for several reasons. The most things to become last minute inti
important is that they are all novices mating that somebody does not 
in the insurance field. Another lim- want the present policy and its com-

Sickness And Society 

iting factor is that they are students pany changed. Insurance is a minor In today's biologically oriented 
who have many other responsibili- but practical matter. This ridiculous medical teaching centers it is 
ties, including a full work day . A bungling shows that some here have suspected by many and painfully 
third hindrance is the difficulty in forgotten a basic fact. Schools are c 

1 
ear to a perceptive few that 

obtaining real aid from the adminis- for students, and a good adminis- social and psychological factors 
tration. tration works hard to aid students 

How active a role should students in any way it can. having a major bearing on pa~ 
tients illnesses are often overhave in matters such as insurance? 

--~~----------------------------L---------------------------~ looked or ignored. 

On Student Externs 
There seems to be a regrettable 

tendency in some departments to 
overutilize externs at the expense 
of elective students. Student ex
terns fill a very real need , relieving 
the house and attending staffs of 
the more routine chores. At the 
same time, the student extern re
ceives money and extra training, 
both of which accrue to his very 

real advantage. However, when the 
elective student is denied participa
tion in many potential teaching 
situations, the extern instead doing 
the job to expedite matters, the 
primary function of the department 
is relinquished .. Medical education 
becomes a phrase, not an actuality . 

- Jim Ettien 

On their study the authors e-: 
valuated a series of 161 patients 
admitted to the surgical or med
i c a 1 s e r vice of a prestigious 
northeastern medical center. 
Data were collected by means of 
interviews with the patient. is 
family, and his doctors, nurses, 
and anc illary personnel as well 
as by direct observation of the 
patient during his hospital ex
perience. These patients were 
admitted to either private, semi,.. 

~====:=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~t-------------l private, or ward accommoda
r, tions. The differences in their 

THE CADAVER 
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The CADAVER is an ex-cathedra pub
lication by the students of the Medical 
College of Georgia. The editors solicit 
contributions from all interested read
ers. Views expressed by our readers do 
not necessarily reflect those of the 
editorial staff. In fact , views expressed 
by the editors d~ not necessarily reflect 
those of the editorial staff. 

Quotes 
L. H. (At morning report) : 

"Remember, dealing with a sur
geon is like dealing with a used car 
salesman - often times he tries to 
sell you something you do not 
need." 

* * * * * 
Z. G. (Commenting on a comment 
by his colleague on oxidative phos
phorylation): 

"The trouble with most things 

socio-economic status can be 

implied in rather course terms 
with the words of one practi
tione r who characterized the·m 
as "the unwashed, the washed, 
a nd the washed-and-perfumed." 
The i r investigations covered 

the range of patient interactions 
with the hospital, the in-

to conclude that emotional and 
social factors played a predomi
nat in g role in the illnesses of 
30% of the medical patients and 
23% ofthe surgical patients. In
deed, for 20% of the medical 
patients, disease could be con
side red a way of life. Mr. Nat
t e r, a mid d 1 e age paranoid 
schizophrenic is typical. When 
his progressively irritable be.:. 
havior at home became intoler.:_ 
able to his family he was brought 
to the emergency room by his 
wife with a complaint of chest 
pain {having learned via previous 
experience that "chest pain" 
produces rapid action) and after 
tow days discharged with a di
agnosis of angina pectoris. 
Patients we r e generally of the 
opinion that laboratorytests 
were the major factor in de
termining diagnoses . 0 n e pa
tient (non -psychotic and of nor
m a 1 intelligence) felt that they 
could be used to tell whether one 
was "acommie, social, or anti
·social." As might be expected 
the varied areas explored a nd the 
multitude of tables and statistifS 
give one the feeling that he is 
e n s n a r 1 e d in a briar patch of 
angry numerals . Despite this 
problem the book is a rewarding 
eye opener. 

Editor . . . . .......... J . Lahman 
that are complicated is that they are (SICKNESS .AND SOClETY, by 
really so simple that we make them care· Raymond Duff and August Hollings 

teractions among hospital per
sonnel, the impact of the illness 
on th e patient and his family, 
and the factors by which patients 
are motivated to seek medical 
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complicated. " Among their more important head, 385 pages .) 
* * * * * * (and less surprising) findings is IJ:=========-==:::::::: 

v. s. (Jokingly , we hope, giving his that mental illness is grossly 
guidelines for mastering an operative underdiagnosed. A pshyciatric 
technique): diagnosis was applied to only 

"All you need is a good textbook, I two patients whereas a review of 
a sharp knife , and two niggers." the cases led the investigators 

* * * * * * 
C. M. (In the middle of a 6 hour 
lecture to a group of students): 

"I am thinking of three things 
you should always think of when 
you approach the subject of inhala
tion therapy . What is the second 
thing?" 

* * * * * * 

Answer To Picture Quiz 
A. This man in the white coat is Dr. 
Christopher Fordham, the new Dean 
of the Medical School. Now do you 
know why he isn't laughing? 

DANIEL VILLAGE 

Package Shop 
We are pleased to offer the most im
·pressive array of fine imported and 
domestic wines available in the city. 
Our staff will welcome your visit and 
assist you in selecting wine for personal 
use or for gifts. 

PHONE 736-0335 
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THE OSTRICH SPEAKS 
By JERRY LAHMAN 

Recently I heard an interesting 
conversation between two junior· 
studs. One had just encountered his 
first "private" patient and was ver
balizing his concern over how to 
handle her. His resident had assured 
him that he should treat her the 
same as his other patients, except 
"to use a little more finesse." 

Because every patient who enters 
ETMH signs a statement that releases 
hunself to be a teaching tase , every
one 'Should be treated the same. 
This is llot so. At Talmadge, juniors 
are not along in their mixed feelings 
about facing a private patient. Sen
ior1students, house staff, nurses and 
attending men treat private patients 
as if they were some kind of fine 
china. The school fosters this special 
attitude with its new push to bring 
in more private patients and their 
money. Of course, a good impres
sion is one of the ultimate goals. 

An indication of questionable at
titudes here is the insistence on call
ing every black patient by. his first 
name and almost every white by Mr. 
or Mrs. Certainly no private patient 
is called by his first name. This type 
of depreciation if further manifested 
by some attendings, house staff and 
students in their crude attempts to 
converse in the jargon of the pa
tients on the wor_ds rather than 
maintaining their dignity by intelli
gently speaking in their own native 
tongue - college educated English. 

Here at uptown teaching hospital, 
part of a student's instruction shows 
him that public patients are really 
not the same as private ones. They 
have all the same tests (even more) 
but not the same thought or atten-' 

And Speaks 

Contrary to popular belief, the 
grassy nevus which has arisen be
tween the student center and the 
single students' dormitory is not a 
putting green. Actually it is a replica 
of the hills and valleys near Dr . 
David McCorkle's home town. Dr. 
M. loves to reminisce about his boy
hood while looking over the green 
between pool shots. 

And Speaks 
The members of the Dept . of 

Medicine, division of Rheumatol
ogy, were overheard remarking to 
some members of the Dept. of Radi
ology about the striking lack of 
quality of the X-ray~ and their tech
nicians so far this year. Looks like a 
bad season for the dirty old men in 
the file rooms. 

And Speaks 
Peculiarly, the acting chairman 

of the Dept. of Pediatrics has made 
certain changes in the design of the 
office of the chairman of Pediatrics, 
which will be located in the new of
fice and clinic building. What can 
this mean? The CADAVER staff is 
puzzled , but we feel that it is most 
thoughtful of the acting chairman 
to show such concern for as yet an 
unknown future chief, whoever he 
may be. 

tion. A person finishing medical r--"--H-
0
-

1
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school should feel that a physician's lj 
responsibility is to doctor the sick. A recent bulletin from the Peter 

STUDENT HEALTH (From Page 1) 

the appropriate service before bring
ing the patient to the hospital will be 
very valuable in getting the necessary 
people and facilities organized and 
available at the time of arrival at 
the hospital. 

Families, friends, and guests of 
Medical College students are not 
covered by the Student Health fee. 
It is here that, in the past, care by 
faculty members has been a financial 
blessing for the students. The facul
ty is glad to continue seeing students 
and their families, but feels that 
some sort of insurance should be 
obtained by the students to cover 
at least part of the cost of these 
services. The faculty will be happy 
to discount ·all fees not covered by 
insurance. Such deductible features 
of policies and funds collected for 
professional services rendered by 
the faculty will be placed in the 
Medical Research Foundation of 
Georgia. This non-profit organiza
tion utilizes its funds to finance re
search, fringe benefits to the faculty 
and other special needs of the medi
cal school. 

In suf)1mary, the student should 
have: 

(I) hospitalization insurance 
for himself and his famiiy . 

(2) obstetrical care coverage. 
In addition, it is advisable that 

each student obtain a policy that 
would provide, in addition to ade
quate basic hospitalization benefits, 
what is known as major medical in
surance. M.ost major medical poli
cies cover 80% of those costs (above 
the student-paid deductible feature, 
usually $1 00) beyond the amount 
paid by the basic policies, such as 
Blue Cross. The remaining 20% of 
all medical care costs, including hos
pital, physicians fees and drugs, is 
then payable by the student, based 
on his ability to pay , and in ~eeping 
with his yearly income. It is my 
opinion that these charges will con
tinue to be discounted, if the bulk 
of the charges are covered by insur-

PAGE 3 

ance . 
In concluding, I understand the 

problems which face all of our stu
dents in examining this pro'blem, 
which faces everyone, but I also 
have the utmost confidence that 
working together they can provide 
for themselves adequate health in
surance to cover costs beyond those 
provided by Student Health. Stu
dents should consider thoughtfully 
the advantage of group insurance. 

If such insurance becomes finan
cially unbearable for the great ma
jority of Medical College students, 
then an alternative plan might be 
developed . The Medical Research 
Foundation of Georgia (your facul
ty) is willing to consider providing 
for your health needs while here in 
Augusta on a prepaid health care 
plan. The student would pay a 
modest sum, equivalent to an insur
ance premium, to the Research 
Foundation and get all of.his health 
needs (and those of his family) 
covered during that year. 

Students would still need a basic 
hospitalization insurance plan, such 
as Blue Cross. This type of plan 
would provide nothing for the stu
dent who would possibly become 
ill away from Augusta and is, there
fore , not as complete a coverage as 
the student providing his own insur
ance. 

I commend the Student Council 
for their having undertaken this in
surance task - certainly , it is formid
able . All students should provide 
the Council with the information it1 
needs to adequately comprehend 
the insurance needs for students. I 
appreciate the CADAVER's gener
osity in providing for this forum to 
clear the rumors about Student 
Health . 

Notice t t t 
Rex Morgagni is alive and well 

somewhere in the Eugene Talmadge 
Memorial Hospital. 

Arguments about health care as a Rabbit Department reports that a t-;:::;;::;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.:;:.;;;:;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::;:::;:::;:::;;;!;;;;::;:::;:::;:::;;::;;::;;::;;;;=======;:

right or a privilege are meaningless. rare deviationist blood dyscrasia in 
Scientific health ·care · and its ade-· a 4 year old boy was successfully 
q\.Jate delivery is the responsibility treated by the entire department 
of anyone who practices medicine. standing around the bed and recit
When will the Medical College of ing the thoughts of Chairman I 
Georgia? - Jerry Lahman Audrey . 

Walton Way Or:r· 
' '"~~ tcft · n•'' 

'J ~ I Con"enle ' s Most • 

GEORGIA RAILROAD 

BANK&TRUST 

MIDWAY Barber Shop 
1807 Central A venue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 

DISTINCTIVE 

MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

Open ·g,oo A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 

Till ®xfnr£l S>lJnp u~ 
93.5 JONES STREE;T 

.. "' ... 
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MAN is but a reed, the most feeble thing in nature; but he is a ! 
thinking reed. The entire universe need not arm itself to crush him: 

OCTOBER 20, 1969 

Cadaver Achievement~ 
Award Of The Month 

A vapour., a drop of water suffices to kill him. But if the universe ' ... this month goes to Dr. Nasty 
were to crush him, man would still be more noble than that which T. Wilson, Dept. of Ophthahnol-
killed him; because he knows that he dies and the advantage which ogy, for his courtesy, humility, 
the universe has over him; the universe knOWS nothing of this. I tact, and all•around friendly ac· 

All our dignity consists, then, in thought.c By it we must elevate I tions' in the OR. The award will 
ourselves, and not by space and time which we cannot fill. Let us : be presented next week at an 
endeavour, then, to think well; this is the principle of morality. 1

1 effigy-burning sponsored by the 
was going to become a liberal PENSEES-347 · - Blaise Pascal OR nurses, technicians, anesthesi-

Jast month, but I just couldn 't ologists, and the Association of 

seem to grow a moustache. Strain I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S:u:pe:r~io:r_:S:ur~g:e:o:n:s~(~A~-:S:.S~.)~-==~ as I would, my follicles showed 1-
about as much enthusiasm as a eu-
nuch at an orgy. Either I'm absurdly, 
telogenic, or God wanted me to be 
a conservative. 

The foregoing, of course, repre
sents the association made by soci
ety between the unrestrained growth 
of fun and extreme leftist views. 
This is really a shame, for many fine 
people who grow beards for the 
sheer pleasure of growing beards are 
dusting off the old Blue Blades, 
whereas any post-pubescent be
comes an instant cultural hero by 
the singularly unimpressive act of 
letting himself go to pot (please , no 
pun intended). This post-Renascent 
nexus of hirutism (ungroomed), ex· 
traordinary costuming (or lack of 
any costuming whatsoever), and Old 
Left philosophies (there's nothing 
new about the New Left) is not a_c
cidental, but the result of a common 
sociological phenomenon, best ex
pressed by Ettien's 469th Law, 
which states - any element, group, 

. organization, class or subculture 
that prides itself on its own unique
ness, and ·resorts to exceptional 
modes of dress and conduct to 
heighten this uniqueness, is in fact 
conforming to the genesis of middle 
class thinking and action. The New 
Left, the activists, the involved gen
eration are indeed inextricably, un-

. alterably, ya wningly middle class. 
Submerging their own unacceptable 
identities into the mold of the group 
monomorph, and shrieking the latest 

J:/ AtJ;#6 
CJlll ~""! 

obscene synonym for excelsior, they t;:::::;:=:z==:::;:::;:::;:::;::;::::;::;::::::---;.-:-- :--~- -:- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

:~~r~~~!~li~~:nt~attle with that GARDELLE'S REXALL DRUGS 
----rJeanwhile, the Man in the Gray PRESCRIPTIONS 
Flannel Suit panics, Kierkegaard 3 22 66-r."' 1431 Gwinnett Street 0902 Phone 1 • .-,_ 
gets an intolerable pain in the Angst, AT -THE UNIVERSITY'_ 
and Hegel spits up . --

e. COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES 
• 4% REGULAR SAI'/HGS 5'}'. SAI'INGS CERTIFICATES 
• SPECIAL .S REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
• LOANS • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 

. *DRIVE-iN WINDOW * PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE 

-~- l 

Phone 724-7784 

LASETER'S 
Phar..-acy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

Student Health 

Care Solution 

Is Overdue 
You will find on page one of this 

issue the straight skinney as it per· 
tains to Student Health. The trans
fer of this vital student service from 
the lackadaisacal Community Medi
cine Department to the Department 
of Medicine was long RY~rdue, and 
Dr. Bollet is to be comm~nded, n(!y 
acclaimed , for accepting the respon
sibility. The expanded services now 
provided us by Student Health 
should prove to be more'in line with 
the annual fee levied upon us, al-1 

though we still marvel at the need 
for a nurse and a secretary. Perhaps 
tms vestige of empire-building can1 

(See liEALTH, Page 8) 
- - -;,_. - --~=- ·-

DUKE' 
Restaurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 

736-6879 

Daniel Village , 

Florist 

AT DANIEL VILLAGE 
PHONE 733-3614 
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IN THIS CORNER-~ 

Hemorrhoids And History 
By ROBERT B. GREENBLATT, M.D. 

The year was. 1811) .• ,Napol~oiJ. 1 w·itn murderous ·results. Na.
had escaped from EllJa an\! with, poleon W!lS ro~;tted, On the right 
afor ce ofone thousand l~p.g~g ~f Hank. Grouchy successfully 
C a nn e s, t P. !? l .§> t ~ f M~C!h-· 1 p4s4eMp:rwa:r.ct agatnst the Prus - 1 

Thence, he beg-~n his ma:rch on, ; §ians ~ Hgwever, on learning of1 
Paris to reclaim tlle tlwone of the debacle on his left, he felt I 
France , Tile powert3--o fei;~;~!ng ~- · that the camp i:qgp. was lost and! 
:repet itiop.of tbe emperor's rape Pl:'~pf!.red N re.~r~at. A division; 
of Eurppe , q.lli~q themselves ' to I un@er t4e gommao.ct .of Le dude 
c r us h hi.m PY force of arms 1 i' Qa,mb:rO!h li! IJ~remnded by the re
Battaltons of Anglo-D1,1tch under: §l!lrg-ingPrussians, was asked to! 
Wellington and PI'lJ.§si8,lltraopsJ !ll.U:: r-t!!ld~:r. C!lrn_. bron<Usdain-1' 
u n de r Btui':P.er were <i~fllPye~ j f 1J U y I' e p U ~; ct "merdre" (its 
throughout ~lwJ,up , Naf)@l&O!l ~quivalence is the four letter! 
belie v e d it was imperative to Anglo-Saxon word for feces , 
destr:oy t~rn~fo~ tlJ.e Aust:r:ian: Tl1e hi§torybooks gf F~iifH:e re· 
and Rus~ ian armies c;ould a,give' {@r ~Q !~ g!lly ~s "l~ mot de Cam
at tne Rhine anq thr~~mm rnw. .Q:nm"), In aqutt€s imilar situa
from the Ea!> ~. t i 6ll during World War II, the 

:: ~. ~ ,.:.. 
. !, ~-., 

. ' :· 

'"~at.r P./i~ +It~ llippies1 ~n't th~y 

1-f Sl'c.k' lt'k~ oth~1- p~o10.~~ Se1 f#hY 

ntJ-t ~tJ t; m~d~~,( scho<~l '"d 
. _;J II 
IJ-comc 8 ;,,;op;-. a'~~t-or. 

At dawp., June 15th~ Napoleon's Ame:rjcanComrnander, ~General 
"a:r:mee du rwrd"cl;'O$Sed t:b.e MGAulitfe , was askedto ·sur
Belgian frontier. His army was r e n de r when his forces were 
divided into two wings and a re- surrounded by the Germans in 
serve. Marshall Ney, in .com- their last convulsive st.and at th~ 
ma nd of the left, pushed on to- Battle of the B~~~ fU~ ;Jre jeinder 
wards Wellington, while ·Mar-:- W§.§ ~h~; four letter Anglo-Saxon 
shall Grouchy s truck at Bluc~v . ' word- "nuts". I deeply suspec.;t 
The Fr~nch 1J.!ivanced, sterm~d hi~ ~~~El~ !"!:ltQ:!':t: WP;§ ~~e..lly ''le I 
and captured Charleroi, !:h..@ first mg~ g~ Oemtl!'P.P.", 1t---·-:-~------------:;r---------.....,..-~...,..-.,..,... 
important city acros§ t~ bQ;r... S em e what aprocryphal, to be : the beau geste of t.he company. young man, descendant. of the 
der. In the meantime, Bluncher, sure, is the story that adescend-

1 

and indeeq an excellent 'officer. ' gallant hero whose exploits at 
in suffering a defeat at Ligny on ant of this gallant Due de Cam"~ · !~eut ten days later, he called Waterloo reverberate through 
June 16th, r e ndered Wellington's bron served, at~-~ tmm of the ! on the commandant to ask a fa- French military anna~. ·~,lf you 
position untenable. The need to , century" ?:Sa.: cavalry officer in l vor. However, he apologized willdropyourpants, we wi,ll get 
press forward while the m9menl l-yons 1 11; wa§ qu~t~ ~he ~h~Ilg to:!' 1 for intruding becuase it appear- to the bottom of oui ctisag:r:ee
tum belonged to the French W(l~? . YO.l!l}g fl1eq qf th~ ~;ri~tQQ 'I;'acy to ' ed to him that the commandant ment -the outcome sho1Jid~eali- · 
critical. Untortunately, on $~: jo!n i~ Q!lV~tcy ., Hle 0lite corps was ill. He asked if he might re- ily be apparent". TI:ie co_mmand• 
morning of J~11:e l ?tn. N!!:P.f.ll@fl!l; gf tlle military. One day young turn at a mo:re opportune mo- ant did so. The yoqng:c~tain, 
arrived in a · l~stl~ss torpor. He . Cambron, agaybladewholop.ged me nt. The commandant tried to seemingly mortified>' ·a.dill.itted 
wq.s unw~J.l apg not i.n his sad\fle! fo;r P!_i.~isi~n lj.fe, r equested that put the young officer at ease by his error, paid his debe; anf) ~l<ed 
as early as l}e Otherwise would: he be transferred to the garrison assuring him that he was quit<: to be forgiven for nis impu~nce 
have been. He had been awake 1 inParis. Aletter of commenda- well, in good spitits , had been and wholly unfwndeq' ~lli>Picions: 
most of the night, discommoded tion was forwarded in which his in the §;;J.c}dle all morning, and The commandant appe-a~:to eti• 
by an acute case of hemorrhoids, i at t rib u t e s were entp:n~:n~-t~H~ . ur g e d him to proceed with his joy the minor orde~, ;i~ c;l~
finally falling asleep in the wee \ "Scip!l gf R, nq!;;ll~ ~am:Uy1 hand -' request. Cambron again missed tlie incii,le~t good 
hours of the mornirg, N~ith~J::" o!, §Q!lle! affa~l.e , of good presence countered with "p.o, you are not naturedly. . :; . · ' ' . 
of his commanders mag~ ~!li ~n~o ,bearing, well mannered, well, I'll come back another A few weeks passed;' ,t~~orri

serious arrangements for ~n e.!:\ ~ i .\(g.ew how to dance with the ladies. t ime". The commandant now de- mandant received a J~1;t.ei' 'ftom 
va n ce wP,en every minute was how tQ d~ne, was quite a gourmet. manded that the captain spec if- his friend, the cltiet qf, _~·.:~Y9P. 
golden . Their indecision, in the He rode well, was a leader of ically state what made him think garrison. "You idiq~, yo\dm· 
absence of Napoleon, !iffo;~;d~cl !'nfHl.1 and above all, a fine caval- th a t he was indisposed. "You becile", hewrot~'. '):O~~:VRtili:fed 

.Blucher t ime todetac)ll}is fo;rces ry officer". There was but one look so concerned" ~ Cambron, not to wager with that i.nseP+()US 
and regroup ; gave Wellington the flaw in his character. He was an replied, "you have a bad case of rogue -leCompte de C4iPl'~o~ •. 
opportunity toretreatatamore j inveterate gambler, andthe hemorrhoids". A heated ex- ' He bet me 100,000 f~~:S· ihat 
favorable position. Napoleon' t:ransferwould be arranged with changefC1llowed. "Petard", bel- he would have your 'p~,s -down 
now pr es sed the attack and be-· the understanding that the com- lowed the commandant. "I'll bet within a fortnight - sac;r~ b~eu!;' 
gan his pursuit ofWellington, mandantwouldneverwagerwith you 10,000 francs", countered Thus have hemoqpoi~ itl" 
but the advantage was lost. The him. the captain. Impetuously, the flunced the course of ~ia,zy ;ind 
Anglo-Dutch forces held their Le Capitaine de Cambron re- commandant accepted the wa~r· p 1 aye d a role in tl]e ~~~- of 
ground against repeated on- ported to the Paris garrison. Though annoyed, he was some- me nand of mankinq,' '' Qliil ~iis. 
slaugh,ts th(ln ·counter -attacked He was all that was said of him - ."" hat be mu se d by this brash abit onus. · · ,· .. ;. ,_.,· · ·· . 

.. :· 
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~bile the doctor• oou:ult, the pati ... cU. ... 
·~ John H•;rVood, !!!£!!!!. ~ 

•'\}j 

d 
PROCTOSCOPE 

Dear Scope, 
Dear Scope, For three years I have been 

Crossing Gwinnett Street has al- harassed by this school, I don't 
ways been a nuisance , but now with want to fight the whole system but 
golf clubs on my back it is damned woql~ like a little change. Can any-
dangerous. What can be done? thing be done about the water pres-

H. E. F. sure in the library fountains? How 
The Ten Year Plan for MCG calls about the air conditioning? 

for closing of this street, but until E: M. L. 
then, how do we get from one side Our investigating team checked 

~ .. 
I. 

'e.J. SLU~&I'H,"1P. 
PRO(TOL06Y . 

.- ODPS CL\'14 £NI>5 

to th~ other? An underpass would the fountains, and after bruising our 
be nice, but it happens our institu- noses, agree that the pressure was 
tion was built over a swamp. A low. Skirting committees and avoid-. 
proposed stop light was devised by ing panel discussions, we took the ,...0~cO~~· 
the city police because of the close matter directly to the Dean of ~~oC 
proximity of some others . A blink- Physical Plant. The pressure was \o 
ing ·light has been suggested but is raised the same day. The air con- ~e<o cv-:'1 

. ~ ~ 
still up in the air. If someone would ditioning system is being repaired e"'"' ~'/J~' 

Carrolls 
Cleaners 

ONE HOUR SERVICE 
STORAGE -ALTERATIONS 

DRIVE-IN WINDOW 
WE . BLOC:K KNITS 
Open 7 • 7 Six Days 
Across From Kroger's 

1938 Walton Way. . . 736-6931 

The 
Carriage 
House 

1857 GORDON HIGHWAY 

AUGUSTA, GA. 

NO COVER - · NO MINIMUM 
HAPPY HOUR 11:30 • 7 P.M. 

Bar Drinks .50 

For Reservations Call 738·5287 volunteer to sacrifice his life while and should be ready right after the ~)>~~ ~\ v~ 

cr~~~in~tt,~~uW~~t~fi~rr~s~t~fr~o~s~t~-======~===~2~~0;
9

~==~~====~=~~~~~~~~~~~====~ ably see some definitive action. An-
other solution might be to hold up 
traffic as they did at the Paine cross-
walk last year. A good solution for 

_yp.u would be_to __ bu)< . .;i golf cart. 

Dear Scope, 
How come a putting green? 

S. S. 

The space was available , and the 
.Student Council put up $700. The 
idea probably came from those 
whom you will soon see putting the 
most. 

Compliments of 

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation 

1550 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia 

RENT AND SAVE 

AUGUSTA 
RENTAL 

COMPANY 

"We rent most everything" 

2569 Centra I Avenu~ 

Phone 736-4606 
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Short Thoughts On Long Hair 

By CARL JELENKO, lll , M.D.* 

h i p p i e s i iJ. their op e rat i n g 
An increasing trend in me dical the at res; but if they exclude 

s c h o o 1 s is the appearance of the m , the s tude nts will become 
greate r number of s tudents who mor e obs trepe rous. So the best 
wearthebadges of the "ema nc i- thing to do, with admitted pre ju
pated" ge ne r at ion . Thes e s tu - dice, is to figur e some way to 
d e nt s some t imes present with keep the bugs from dripping into 
various per mutations and com- the wound fr om that grubby long 
binations of sandals , dungar ees , hair . 
unkempt shirts, and the l~kes . It would be more pro<;luctive to 
Var ying s t ages of hirs uitis m a r e examine the appropriateness of 
s e e n . Hair s tyles vary from the hair and garb in the medical 
lon g sideburns a nd/ or mous - sc ho ol setting in terms of the 
taches to flowing hair and/ or full in t r in s i c nature of becoming 
beards . The thrust of the cloth- s chooled in medicine. One mus t, 
ing and/ or hair s tyles upon the at the o ut s e t, admit that the 
so-c a 11 e d "establis hment" - wear ing of a beard, of s idebur ns 
thos e do dd e r i n g, edentulous or of long hair is not in and of 
ane ncephalies of us who ar e the itself the heart of the problem. 
fac ulty - is gener ally decidedly A dis tinction c a n be made be
negative . t we e n clean, neatly trimmed 
The negativity of reaction to- hair and t he unkempt, scraggly 

ward current styles in hair and variety. T h e forme r is not an 
dress is gene r ally unr easoning uncom mon appurtenance among 
andillogical- a "gut" reaction . "es tablis hme nt " members is 
The individual who lives within non -s urgical s pecialt ies. Sur
the trappings and badges of his geons do not usually wear long 
emancipated individualism has ha ir because of the inconven
oftenbee n pre - judged due to the iences it poses in prepa ring for 
v e ry symbols of his fr eedom . operat ions and maintaining 
Th e "establishme nt" is pre ju- proper aseptic technique. A 
diced! If we ar e to r ender a t rue beard and long hair are damnably 
and unbiased judgement 'regard- hard t o keep covered in the 0. 
ing the r ole and appropr iate nes s R. , and the extr a cloth about the 
of long locks , beards and beads face and head gets hot! 
a m on g medical students , w e Truly, howe ver, our problem -
must be logical, introspect ive , as s tude nts and faculty - is not 
and intelle ctually honest- with wit h t he neatly dressed, well 
ourselves and with each othe r . groomed "long hair, "but with 
Certainly, the history of Med- his more casually dressed and 

icine b ears witness to the ac- 'kempt cous in. 
complis hemnts of innumer able It seems fair to s ay that a form · 
bearded men: Koch, Se mme l- of dr ess and a mode of w ea ring 
we is, Paste ur, and Bilroth to the hair has developed among a 
name but a few . Recent articles gro u p of ve ry conce rned, r e 
in learned journals are devoted f 1 e c t i ve individuals who mark 
to techniques for aseptic capping the mselves with these s ymbols . 
and masking the hair a nd beard ·The symbols represent a detach
in Sur ge r y . These articles , me nt f r o m constricting, re

·howe ver, are gr u dging. The. stricting, confining rule s and 
a uthor s don't reallywantthe values which appearto these 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
Day Service 

No Extra Charge 
II (' /J o llolltJ{!.rtliiLIIl illg 

1299 Emmett 733-4446 

FAT MAN'S 
CORNER 

1545 Gwinnett Street 
In Better Augusta, Georgia 30904 
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p e o p 1 e to be draining them o(l is even more frightened and even 
their freedom and individuality. . m o r e ill than just his disease 
And yet, paradoxically, some of ' process predicts. · 
theseindividualswish tobecome Thus, it would seem that the 
physicians! way in which we present to the 

To become a physician, one patient is a key part of therapy. 
mustbe, to some extent, an ob- And, itwouldseem, it is neces
sessiveand compulsive person, sary, asapartofthe ther*4!=ic 
a marked individualist; an,d quite process, to conform in some 
fere of most of the "hang-ups" ways to the external forms and 
ofsoci e ty. The face-to-face images our patients find com
confrontation the physician daily fortable. 
m a k es w ith another human Further ; since the process of 
being's body and soul requires learning the art and science of 
that he be comfortable and free medicine and "physicianship" is 
within himself as well as know- one of accepting more and more 
ledge able. It is distasteful in responsibility and less and less 
this day and time to s ay it, but freedom; this is, by definition, 
nonetheless, he should be "dedi- a ridgidifying and constricting 
cated." He should realize that education. 
his knowledge is not enough! He The philosopher, historian, 
must also possess those human (See SHORT THOUGHTS, Page 8) 
qualities which are so keenly a tr:==;;:;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
part of the needs of the sick 
person. He must know his pa
tient as a person, and not as a 
disease. And he must present 
to his patient the image of secure 
confidence in himself that jn
s pires confidence in return. The 
patient who feels his therapy is 
being managed by someone who 
views him as an experiment; or 
a lump of flesh; or who is patent
ly insecure; or who is slovenly, 

MEN'S WEAR 

7!16 BROAD STREET 

AUGUSTA, GA. 30902 

TELEPHONE 722-3963 

;JO Day Charge Accowtts 
For Housestaff and S.tudents 

McCORMICK'S 
Cafeteria 

AuQusta's 
Finest Eating Establishment 

We invite you to dine with us. 

Lunch Serv~d 11 :00 ti I 2:30 

Dinner Served 4:30 tfl 8:00 

Steak Special every Tues. Nite 

Wo I ton Wav at 13th Street 
National Hills Shopping Center 

1464. WALTON WAY 
2510 PEACH ORCHARD ROAD 
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SHORT THOUGHTS (From Page 7) gram by the student body is the then disburses monthly premiums 
HEALTH (From Page 5) · 

political ~cientist, student of .meet and proper course of action. . to the carrier. 
other less confining disciplines be streamlined and the "bonus" The following information is pre- (6) The Equitable Co., our pres
maywell retatn, throughout their funds be translated into meaningful sen ted as a guide to . the individual ent carrier, has agreed to extend the 
training and their .practice a payments for health care. studimt: current contract to Feb. 28, 1970. 
freed 0 m of action and thought Whereas the Student Heal~rob- (I) Student discounts at ETMH We may elect to continue coverage 
which the physic.ian, by the very lem has been largely allev!a' d, the end Dec. I, 1969. as is, contiime coverage but with 
act of selecting this field, has question of insurance and hospital (2) The current insurance contract supplemental benefits, or let the 

·discounts for students remains most expires Dec. 1, 1969. contract expire Dec. 1. 
denied himself. As he proceeds pressing. The insurance we now (3) Students are under no' com- The Committee has presented to 
i n hi s. training; the phys iciari. carry is inadequate , and has been pulsion whatsoever to participate in the Council the following plan for 
acquires greater and greater ob- for years. This is no one person 's a group insurance plan. the consideration of the student 
ligation and responsibility. fault - with a discount there was no (4) In the next issue of theCA- body : 
Thus; if the symbols of garb need for more coverage. Hospital DA VER, we will present a schedule (I) Continue coverage with Eq].litc 

and hair express individuality discounts are soon to be discontin- of hospital fees at ETMH, and the able through Feb. 18, but with ex
and freedom ; the very selection ued. The situation will then become amount of payment expected from panded benefits to cover the loss of 
of the profession of medicine iin- what is known in Anglophile circles any student. These figures will be~ hospital <iiscount. 
plies the opposite. But the phy- as "sticky wicket." po_sted prominently throughout the (2) The additional premiums re
sician must not partake of "group The Student Council, who have Medical College and will be dis- quired are to be paid from reserves 
think." He sh-ould resistbe- lately come to power on this cam- tributed to all stu.dents. The pay-; owing on the annual premium al
coming a mass-produced item pus, have undertaken to resolve the ments outlined therein are over and ready p~J.id by participating stu
each bearing identical stamp and situation. The Council has appoint- above any ~ird-party payments. dents. ·This means1 of cour~e, that 
shape _but this, too is implied ed a Committee mi. Insurance, com- (5) Students pay an annual insur- coverage from March I to the end 
by the fact that he, with his pa- posed of both members and non- ance premium to the school, which, of the year will require premiums in 

members of the Council, and has addition to those we hav~ already 
tient, faces disease alone. In a 

charged the Committee with the paid. 
sense, therefore, medicine must task of providing the student body TOMPKINS (3) Between now <md f~Jb. 28, 
be practiced by free souls "do- with adequate protection at a rea- MUSIC CO., INC. prepare an insurance progrrun tai-
ing their thing" as individuals, sonable premium. The Committee Iored to student requirements <md 
b.ut 'th· d 1904WALTOHWAY 

Yfl mamaturean • to some believes that the selection of a pro- AUGUSTA . GEORGIA let this program out on bid . 
degree limited, format estab- 1---------------1 , It goes without saying that de-
lis .hed by the needs of the pa- external trappings and symbols/ Ph . 736-2583 cjsions of this nature are to remain 
tientandtheobligations to attain of that free and individualistic in the purviewofthestudentbody. 
and retain knowledge. state. Such an individual is truly, , HAMMOND ORGANS I The Council is merely presenting a 
If this be so, then the symbols a free soul, limited only by him-1

1

' · plan for your consideration . Your 
f . . • RCA • MAGNA VOX ' o unfettered freedom are in- self and the needs of those whomj Council representative must know 

appropriate, and ought to be he himself has chosen to serve. i • EVERETT PfA~O$ I your posiijon if he is to fairly repre-

eliminatedby the individual who He should, indeed, "do his owni ~~::!::~~;;:;:;:::E$;~~:;;===:~~-sem~- ~~YP~. ~~~-::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::~;J~im~~E~t~h~·e~n~ 
is gaining a different sort of thing, "butwithrespectand con _! I ·-- .. ·-· -
freedom in his chosen lifework. cern for his patients. 
In s hort, then, the physician-in
t r a in in g ' in us t retain his in
te rnal freedom and individuality, 
but should be sufficiently ma
ture that he no longer needs the 

*Associate Professor, Department of 
Surgery, The Medical College of 
Georgia, Augusta, Georgia . 30904 
[sic). 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

'. 
1815 1S"th Street Augusta, Georgia 

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. 
1424 MONTE SANO AVE. 

.... ,. •.• weer 
D.ARIII. YII.LAQI 

AUGUBT.IL GEORGIA 
Open Monday I< Friday ni&htl until 9 . 

PHONE 736-2553 

For Red Carpet Service 

COLONIAL 
STORES 
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